Wedding Planning Packages
Full Wedding Co-ordination
Full wedding co-ordination begins with our initial meeting to get to know each other and to see if True Romance
Weddings can help you achieve your ideal wedding. From there, we will be on hand to assist you with all aspects of
the wedding, including venue and supplier selection and co-ordination, guest list preparation and management, dress
shopping, scheduling appointments, finalising timing and menus for the day, co-ordination of the wedding party on the
day, and ensuring the day itself goes off without a hitch (excuse the pun!). We will be available the day after the
wedding to assist you with anything you may need, and honeymoon co-ordination is also available upon request.
The Big Three
Your first three, and the three biggest jobs upon planning your wedding will be - choosing a venue for your ceremony,
choosing the reception venue and choosing the band. We will determine your requirements and 'must-haves' before
creating a short-list of perfect venues and bands, and visit each one with you to achieve the best possible outcome.

Wedding Day Only Co-ordination
You have put so much effort and time into creating the perfect wedding day, now you want to be able to enjoy it! We
can provide a service where we are simply on-hand the day of the wedding, from the morning time ensuring your hair
and make-up are done in a timely fashion, that you've had breakfast, and that at least 2 people know how to bustle
up the dress later on! We will also ensure your guests are comfortable at the ceremony, that each member of the
bridal party knows where they are placed throughout, and that you arrive safely. From there we will ensure that
everything has arrived at your reception venue and is running to plan.
Additional Services available:
Wedding Stationery – invitations, save the dates, reply cards, menu cards, ceremony programmes, table numbers,
table plans, escort/place cards, thank you cards, guestbooks
Price varies
Candy Buffet

from €175 based on 100 guests

Wedding Signage

Price varies

Event Styling

Price varies

